
Meeting Minutes          Town of Alstead   March 29, 2016 
Board of Selectmen 
 

The Alstead board of selectmen met in open on Tuesday March 29, 2016 at the town municipal offices. 

Present were Chris Rietmann, chair, Rock Wilson, and Tim Noonan.  Chris called the meeting to order at 

6:45. He announced the meeting would be broadcasted by a citizen. Correspondences and payment 

manifests were reviewed and signed. Rock made a motion to accept minutes with corrections, Tim 

seconded, and motion was passed.  

Rock reported there were no new bids for the fire station door yet, but he has spoken top several 

contractors. Tim reported he has asked Linda to call electrician Peter Young and had the wires running 

across the floor be hard wired.  

Chris thanked Linda for her 17 years of admirable service to the town of Alstead.  

Chris reported the fire station side door will be fixed this Friday.  

Bobbie Wilson, Vilas Pool Committee member gave a report on the upcoming year’s plans and requests. 

She reported the current committee has changed and would the selectmen authorize three new credit 

cards in three different member’s names in the amount $1,000.00 total. The selectmen agreed this 

would be acceptable. Linda and Kelly will look into this. She reported the Bell Tower and Boat House are 

in need of repair and they need a grant in order to fund this. Linda recommended Helen Frink may be 

available to help them. The well is unable to handle a lot of people so the committee is looking into 

future solutions.  Their goal is to bring more income and reduce their expenses. They are looking into 

putting in a donation box.  This year they will have two fulltime employees with one living on site and 

one part time person. Bobbie hopes to have an event calendar ready in several weeks.  

The TS sheets were reviewed and discussed and the selectmen it was not providing the information they 

were looking for. Kelly will cancel this service. 

A discussion about our websites domain, how much access we have and adding a selectmen’s email 

determined further information was needed. Linda will check into AlsteadNH.gov and Kelly will call DOS 

solutions about website access and backing up emails.  

Several residents noticed negative amounts on the budget. Linda and Kelly will look into this.  

Chris reported on the emergency satellite phone plan. He is able reduce the cost and still have adequate 

phone usage in case of emergencies. 

Rock discussed the possibility of selling town owned land. There is 4-5 potential owned land to sell.  

Glenn reminded the selectmen he four  4-sale signs the town purchased and a map of all the land and is 

willing to write up a sales proposal for the to selectmen review.  This is an initial discussion and once 

more information is gathered will the selectmen agree to move forward. 



Rock made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Tim seconded, motion moved and the meeting was 

adjourned at 7:40. 

 


